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A GREAT RESULT AT A JUSTICE 
AND PEACE FUNDRAISER 

On 26th September we heard a 
really inspiring talk from Kevin 
Simpson of MalawiFruits.   We 
were very impressed by what a 
small Scottish charity can 
achieve, and particularly by 
their portable solar-powered 
water pumps to help farmers 
with irrigation and improve 
yield.   We had a pump there 
(see picture) and the amount 
raised on the evening (£650) 
was more than enough to  buy a 
SEECAT pump to make a major 
difference to one farmer’s life.    

PEACE AND QUIET!  

Fiona Devoy will lead us through 
a Quiet Morning on the Saturday 
before Advent, Saturday 2nd    
December.   This will start at 
10.15am at Liberton Northfield 
Church in Gilmerton Road, and 
will close with lunch together—
bring your own food, but tea and 
coffee will be provided.   Close 
around 1.15pm. 

A great chance to be quiet before 
the busyness of Advent! 

IF YOU ENJOY SINGING CAROLS— 

we need you at Morrisons on 
16th December, for an hour       
between 12noon and 1pm.  Let’s  
cheer up all those busy harassed 
shoppers with the real message 
of Christmas.   We’ll give them 
details of our Christmas services 
too.    Come along if you can! 

There will probably be no carol-
singing at Cameron Toll this year.    
You will hear if there is. 

SEECAT PROGRAMME 

Have you got your copy yet?   It’s 
on green card and your church 
should have spare copies.   Please  
pick one up, or ask for one. 



A DEACON—WHAT’S THAT? 

In the Episcopal Church and the Roman Catholic Church a deacon is a 
trainee priest in the final part of training, working in a parish with the  
priest, doing everything but certain sacraments such as Communion/
Mass.  There are also permanent deacons in the Episcopal Church in a 
variety of roles (there’s a trainee at St. Barnabas’ currently).   In the RC 
Church, Vatican II also restored the ancient tradition of permanent      
deacons.   In Scotland these are often retired men (married and single) 
and two have recently been ordained in the Archdiocese of St. Andrew’s 
and Edinburgh.   Permanent deacons also dedicate themselves to     
charitable endeavours, which was often their role in the early Church.          

In the Church of Scotland, deaconesses were brought in at the end of the 
19th century to utilise the gifts of women in the church, particularly for 
pastoral visiting.   Nowadays deacons can be of either sex and have a        
variety of gifts used in different ways (eg hospital chaplaincy) but mainly 
in parish work. 

JUSTICE AND PEACE A.G.M. . . . .  

. . . . is on Wednesday 22nd      
November, 7pm at St. Barnabas’ 
Church, and all are welcome.   
We'll look back at the last 12 
months, plan the next             
programme of events and send 
messages to political prisoners 
known to Amnesty International 
(now including their own staff in 
Turkey). 

A DEACON IN OUR MIDST!  

Liz Crocker is a member of the Ministry Team at Tron Kirk (Gilmerton and 
Moredun).   She is involved in Brownies, Sunday 
School, Holiday Club, Messy Church, Little Acorns, 
and the After school Club, as well as pastoral visits,  
one-to-one befriending, and attending the Thursday   
Afternoon Group, prayer meeting, community lunch 
and other events.    She leads services occasionally 
at both Tron Kirk and the Hub.   Liz thinks of herself 
as a servant of the church, meeting whatever needs 
are there to be met.   In addition she keeps in touch 
with the Diaconate in Scotland and through it the 
World Diakonia.  

PRAYING FOR UNITY 

We will mark the annual worldwide 
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 
with services at St. Barnabas’, St. 
Gregory’s, Liberton Kirk and           
Liberton Northfield, week beginning  
22nd January.   There will be prayer 
cards for home participation too.   
Please be part of this, and, if you 
are able, enjoy our local fellowship 
at the services. 



LOTS OF “NEWS” AT CAMERON 
TOLL CHAPLAINCY 

A new logo (see 
left), designed 
by a member of 
the Steering 
Group, Jennifer 
Gosling of the 

Salvation Army.  

A new chaplain, Denise Breen, 
who is settling in well. 

A new supermarket, Aldi, which 
opened on 5th October and is 
sure to bring in new business. 

A new 24-hour gym—yes, it really 
is coming! 

The Chaplaincy AGM is on 23rd 
November at 7.30pm at the Faith 
Mission (refreshments available 
from 7pm).   The speakers will be 
Iain Stewart from the Edinburgh 
Interfaith Association (EIFA) and 
Andrew Gregg, Edinburgh City 
Centre Work Place Chaplain.    
This is a good opportunity to 
catch up on developments. 

ELLEN’S GLEN HOUSE 

Fiona Devoy leads our monthly 
service at Ellen’s Glen House, and 
would like to see some regular 
visiting of its longterm  residents.   
Would anybody like to consider 
visiting (in pairs) two or three 
people a fortnight, for about an 
hour in total?  Please contact 
Fiona if you might help or if you 
would like to know more, email 
fiona.devoy@yahoo.co.uk or tel.  
666 1004.  

JUSTICE AND PEACE—FROM 
MIKE MINETER 

More than 120 people from the 
SEECAT churches signed a letter 
sent to local leaders of the RC 
church (Archbishop Cushley), the 
Episcopalians (Bishop Armes) 
and the Church of Scotland  
Moderator (Right Rev Dr Derek 
Browning ).  It called on them to 
issue a joint statement, to        
coincide with the centenary  of 
the Balfour Declaration which 
has led to such oppression of the 
Palestinians as Israel has taken 
control of the land.   Responses 
are still awaited. 

Christians in the Holy Land have 
called for an ecumenical prayer 
vigil across the globe on the 24th 
of every month.   St Mary's    
Episcopal Cathedral has installed 
a monumental key, a symbol of 
the Palestinian refugees, and the 
need for justice is remembered 
outside the Cathedral on the 
24th of each month at 
6.15pm.  If we ask for action 
from others, perhaps we need to 
act ourselves.   See you there on 
the 24th?   

GOOD FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

At the SEECAT AGM the half     
remaining of the Good Friday   
afternoon offering (rounded up 
to £400) was allocated to the 
SCIAF appeal for the victims of 
the hurricane in the West Indies.    
It was good to have the money 
available to help with a very     
urgent need. 



________________________________________________________________ 

This newsletter is also on our website.   The next issue will be in February,               
and  suggestions are welcome—please contact any of the SEECAT                      

representatives  in your church or speak to Ruth.  

CROSSTALK  is the Newsletter of SEECAT and is published by Ruth Davies, Liberton Kirk 
Centre, 28 Kirkgate, Edinburgh EH16 6RY.                                                                                        

The churches in SEECAT are Gracemount Church,  Liberton Kirk, Liberton                  
Northfield ,  Tron Kirk (Gilmerton and Moredun), St. Barnabas’, St. Catherine’s, St. 

John Vianney’s and St. Gregory’s.   Our website, www.seecat.org, has links to them. 

PRAYERS NEEDED . . . . . 

 on the centenary of the       
Balfour Declaration, for a 
homeland for Palestinians and      
Israelis alike, and for peace in 
the Holy Land 

 for a much-needed secretary 
to be found for the            
Cameron Toll Chaplaincy 
steering group  

 for our small churches who 
sometimes feel vulnerable 
and alone 

 for all those in our community 
who are dreading Christmas, 
that they will know the reality 
of God’s love for them 

 for our carol-singing in the 
community that it would 
bring joy to those who hear it 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

David Dixon circulated to all 
church leaders in October the first 
edition of a prayer sheet giving 
prayer points from the SEECAT 
churches.   It is hoped that this 
will be issued quarterly and will 
give all of our churches the 
chance to pray for the needs of 
the others. 

RETREATING TO GULLANE—
GEORGE MCDERMID REPORTS 

This year the retreat was held in 
the Miners’  Rehabilitation Home 
in Gullane, an excellent venue, 
from 15th to 17th September.  
All  the parishes in SEECAT were 
represented in the total of 18. As 
before, the event was organised 
by Revd. David Dixon supported 
by his wife Margaret. 

Each day started and ended with 
a period of prayer and reflection 
and on the Saturday David led us 
in Communion, a moving service 
which left us with a wonderful 
sense of Christian Unity. 

The weekend was not all serious 
work—on the social side there 
was scrabble etc. to enjoy, and 
walks in the village and on the 
wonderful beach. 

We were self catering, and all on 
a rota for cooking and other 
kitchen jobs. David and Margaret 
came with a mountain of food 
and we were very well fed over 
the weekend.  Many thanks to 
David and Margaret for a most 
successful and rewarding event.   


